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HOBKRTA HAI-CO.Ml- s

Home Demonstration As'in
Yon homemakers recall that

in November you were warned
by Professor N. R. Elliott, in the
Landscape Notes, not to prune
shade trees at that time. Profes

sor Elliott says: December and
'January are good months to do
whatever pruning is necessary!
to shade trees. Trees pruned at
this time will not lose sap, where-
as many trees like the maples
will bleed when pruned later in
the winter. It should be kept
in mind that most of our better
s': de trees need HUle pruning
just enough to remove crosses
branches or to thin one side to
balance with the other. If trees
are selected with care, there

oui'I never be any occasion for
the "topping", or d"
tic pruning. In pruning, it is
always necessary to make a
smooth, even cut; then paint the
wound with a good grade of
house paint or orange shellac.

It will do no harm to cut a
'few branches from the juniper

tXUS D'PS nnd b'-'I- 'r 4r t,r
used for Christmas decorations.
Branches should be carefully se-

lected so their removal will not
leave a hole in the side of the
plant. Pruning shears or a
sharp knife should always be
used for making a smooth cut,

WE BUY
Cast Iron $1.00 per 100
Heavy Cast $1.30 per 100
Scrap Iron $1.10 per 100
Copper 25c - 28c per Lb.
Batteries $1.80

We pay $15 and up for junk cars
MULLINS JUNK YARD
Phone 3941 - - Neon, Ky.
We Buy All O'her Metals

- Gas Jldilea&e

Jknd so does the thrill
with Biziclc's xiew

Variable Pitch. JDynaflowI'

TS7rni all the big excitement of Buick's 1956 styling
' and power and ride and handling it's easy to

overlook this fact:

Gas mileage in the '56 Buicks takes a big step upward.

One reason, of course, is the new power plant itself.

Every new Buick cradles an advanced
V8 engine with the highest horsepowers, Series for
Series, in all Buick history. Yet every engine delivers
more efficiency, and more usable power to the rear
wheels because each one has-- a new double "Y" mani-

folding, and a new high in compression ratio.

But the major reason for the happy news in gas mileage
and for the new step-u- p in safety and thrills is Buick's

latest version of Variable Pitch DynaHow.

In this airplane-principle- d transmission, you always
had a gas-savi- cruising range and, at a switch of the
pitch, a full-pow- er getaway range.

Now Buick engineers have brought to this cruising range
what they call "double regeneration." It simply means
a new way to make flowing oil add to its own velocity
to build up driving force.

Get Comfort in your new Buick
with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING

now at a new low price

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUIID THEM- -

and no branch should ever be
torn off.

SCHEDULE:
Tuesday, Dec. 13, the McRob-ert-s

Club will meet at 1:00E.S.T.
at the home of Mrs. June Var-so-n.

Wednesday, Dec. 14, the West
Whitesburg group meets at 10:00
at Mrs. Maudie Berton.

dncsday, Dec. 14, Tom
Biggs group will meet at 3:30
E.S.T., at the school house and
the Mayking Club will meet at
G:00 at the home of Miss Polly
Kinccr.

Thursday, December 15, the
Colson group will meet at 10:00
.a the home of Mrs. Esba Ever-idg- c.

Friday, Dec. 16, the Little
Cowan group will meet at 10:00
with Mrs. Lauma Banks and
the Millstone group will meet
at 1:30 EST. with Mrs. Maggie:
Richardson.

Now let us see how some of
the other countries celebrate
Christmas.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA:
Christmas to the people of

Czechoslovakia means the end-
ing of all the quarrels and the
beginning of a new year among
friends. It is the custom for all
the people to visit their friends
and foes and forgive any mis-
understandings that may have
arisen during the year.

Czechoslovakia of yesteryear
celebrated the festive season
with caroling. Carol singers
were seen carrying miniature
Bethlehem scenes as they sang
to the people in towns and vil-

lages, and in some sections little
boys would dress in fantastic
costumes, impersonating the
three kings.

JACKIE CIEASON .
"

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

A legend still believed in is
the belief that St. Nick de-

scends from a golden cord, led
by a white-cla- d angel. The lit-

tle children go to bed early on
Christmas Eve to make sure that
St. Nick will stop and leave a
present for them.

AUSTRIA:
A beautiful Austria Christmas

custom places emphasis light
as a symbol of eternal light God
gave man in the Christ Child.

Three large wax candles are
especially prepared for this cere-
mony in the home. While the
family gathers around on Christ-
mas Eve and sings Christmas
hymns, the father lights the
first candle with a burning taper.
As he does so, he chants, "Christ
is born, Christ is born." Then
each member of the family takes
the taper in turn and repeals,
"Praise be the Lord! Christ is
born." After the ceremony the
Christmas Eve dinner is served,

The candle is lit on Christmas
Day and the third New Years
Day when the Christmas festival
ends. Each lighting is accom-
panied with a similar ceremony.

I For an attractive, thoughtful
gift you cant go wrong on
Christmas cookies, packed In a
ribbon-tie- d box, or covered with
glistening Cellophane on a plate,
the cookies will add to the Holi- -

'day festivities. The family, too,
will like the pretty assortment
that you have ready in the home
freezer.

Holiday Cookies
From a good standard recipe,

such as the following, a variety
of cookies may be made by di
viding the dough into several
parts and treating each one in

So now, you merely nudge the pedal to part throttle and
get new breakaway getaway. And since you get this
quicker, safer response in your normal cruising range

where you don't use full power you get plenty more
miles from every tankful of gas.

But when you do need sudden safety-surg- e for emer-
gencies, you just floor the pedal to switch the pitch.
Instantly, you're at full-pow- er acceleration and it's the
most thrilling safety measure in the land.

How about coming in try the most modern trans-

mission yet?

The absolute smoothness of this new Dynaflow is worth
a visit in itself. So you can be sure you're in for a wealth
of wonderful surprises for that's just the start of the
best Buick yet. Can you make it this week?

Ncw Advanced Variable Pilch Dynaflow is the only Dynaflow
Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmastcr, Super and
Century optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

StE
ON TV

Every Saturday Evening

on

on

to

Kyva Motor Company, Inc.
Railroad and Madison Sts. Whitesburg, Ky.

a special way. around for fertilizer. In
1 c butter The present economic situa--

2 c. sugar tion relative to farm operating
4 eggs costs and prices received de--2

t. vanilla . mands that farmers invest wise-- 4

c. sifted flour ly. They must be sure that each
4 t. baking powder investment will return a profit.
1-- 2 t. salt For investment in fertilizers to
Cream the butter and sugar

(
return a profit, farmers must

thoroughly, add well beaten eggs buy required plant nutrients
and Mix sifted flour, that are limiting production. AiTo yonder's shining shore,
baking powder and salt and stir proper balance the nutrients
into tne first mixture until well needed will give the greatest un-

blended. Chill several hours mediate returns. A soil test is
until firm enough to
Divide into four parts.

Filled cookies: Roll and cut
in circles one portion o fdough.

best available
what

a test go--

Top each one a spoonful of ing into corn, tobacco, hay or
fruit made of 1-- 2 pound pasture next spring unless the
of cut 1-- 4 cup of land for hay and pastures is in
sugar, cup water and a few rotation and was tested the

of salt. Cook filling for beginning of the rotation. Old
5 minutes over low heat. Cool, pasture and hay fields
Top the filling with a second be tested unless they have been
circle of dough, and press tested and the present fertilizer
together. Bake at 400 degrees program is based upon that test
for about 10 minutes.

fields

Pecan Cookies: To another por- - ICTOR ADDING MACHINES
tion nf dniiPh 1 t. nf rrntnrl on Sale at The Mountain
oranee rind and 1-- 4 c. of finely Eagle Office. A small down pay--

chopped nuts before chilling, on easy monthly a gift that your family
Chill thoroughly. in payments. will be grateful for throughout
balls on cookie sheet nrcss'. THE MOUNTAIN in year.

J lightly with of jellly glass
top pecan-hal- f.

Decorated rolled cookies: Bake
cookies in oven, 400 degrees,
for about 10 minutes. Remove
from pan and cooL Holding a
cookie at an angle over a bowl,
brush with slightly egg

then with sugar
(Sugar may be colored by adding
a drop of fruit coloring to 1-- 4

c. of granulated sugar. Mix with
fingers allow to dry.) Slight-
ly toasted or tinted cocoanut
may be applied in the same
way.

FARM NOTES '
by H. F ike-C- ounty

Farmers may find it to their
advantage to take soil samples
and have them tested this winter,
before the spring rush. Rain
and wet soils spring
many farmers to collect soil
samples late, or may
even have failed to any.
Some laboratories had samples
pile up, and farmers did not
get the of their tests on
time. This difficulty and rush
can be avoided by collecting soil
samples this fall and winten
Samples collected and tested this
fall will serve the farmers just

well as sampling and testing
next spring.

In addition to avoiding the
spring wet weather and rush,
farmers have more time for col-
lecting samples this fall, techni-
cians have more time to make
tests, and county agents have
more time to make fertilizer rec-

ommendations. Consequently,
farmers have more time to shop

handle, the for
deterrnining is needed.
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Cumberland Gap, Kentucky's Gate-
way to the West for America's pio-
neers, opened up a great new world
for the nation's earily settlers who
followed Daniel Boone into Kentucky.

Historic shrines today in
Kentucky communities, com-

memorating' the lives of great men
and the stirring events which were a
part of the historic story of Kentucky.
Many highways follow historic trails.
This luxuriant country, which was
both "Happy Hunting Ground" and
"Dark and Bloody Ground" to the In-
dians, became the earliest promised
land for the pioneers from the East.

The history of Kentucky makes up
much of the early history of the na-
tion, and the nation's history is filled
with the deeds of men who were first
Kentuckians. The deeds and men of
this history are memorialized in state
parks, shrines and museums through-
out the state. To the studious or to
the casually interested observer of
history, Kentucky is an exciting mu
seum, an inspirational and unforgst
table center of historic action.

THIS YEAR, JOIN THE
REST OF THE NATION
AND ENJOY YOUR OWN

Memory of My Dear Father
MELVIN TAYLOR
Born June 24, 1877,
Died Dec. 3, 1955

being 78 years, 5 mos.
9 days old.

We loved him, yes we loved bin
But the Angels loved him more,
And they have sweetly called him

vanilla.
of

Agent

The Golden Gates
and a gentle voice

open
said,

"Come".
And with a farewell unspoken

he calmly entered home.

and

hot

were

Written by
His broken hearted daughter,

Mrs. Arlie Bowen.

A subscription to The Moun-
tain Eagle will keep you inform-
ed of your county happenings
the year 'round. Why not drop
in when in town or better still
fill out the subscription blank
in this paper and mail it in. In
the county, $3.00; out of the

or $4.00. The
ment, balance Eagle is
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IMl'E MAJOR ROBERT CRABB of the Scots Guards Second
Batlal.'on wears medals which serve as a reminder that the
endeavors of his musicians were not always accompanied
by the friendly applause of an arena. The regimental band,
massed pipers and Highland dancers of Great Britain' Scots
Guards will appear at the Jefferson County Armorv Tuesday,
November 29. For ticket information write Scots Giiard.
525 West Broadway, Louisville 2, Ky.


